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NO 2 TRIES TO

SHOOT MBRIDE

Afterward They Left the Polloe

Station Together

SCORNED WOMAN DESPERATE

BOW 3CBJLEDB GOT OUT OP
PKW501T-

I

Oct alit the
p tb Mystery

the assault on
L McBride which occurred last

Sunday night at the corner of Second
nnd Hall streets the woman known as
Mrs McBride No 2 and McBride were
summoned to the office of the chief of
jtolice this afternoon Detective Wela
rr preliminary to the investigation-
told Mrs McBride that he intended to
varch her Although she rebelled

search was made but without result
Hardly had the detective concluded
when Mrs McBride suddenly drew a
revolver from the bosom of her dress
rnd pointing it at McBride said Ill
kill you now The detective snatched-
the gun from Ute woman thus pre-
venting the threatened tragedy

The interview was conducted behind
closed doors but it is stated that an
understanding was reached and the
two left the station together The po-
lice however wear that the woman
will yet carry out her threat to kill
alcBride

McBride Kissing
The fact that McBride had not re-

turned to his lodgings at a late hour
this evening lend strength to the be-
lief that a tragedy may have already
been enacted and that McBrides body
may be found at some lobely spot the
victim of the murderous mania of the
woman who poses as his second wife
The police state that the woman has

nfessed to the cutting of McBrides
throat on Sunday night and that she

x pressed sorrow that she had not
killed him

Mrs McBride stated to a reporter
this afternoon that her mother Is-

ttosely related to Mrs William Mc-
Kinley wife of the late president but
offered no evidence in support of her
statement She said that while Mc-
Bride was in the Utah penitentiary
t rving a sentence for embessltng gov-
ernment funds she wrote a letter to
President McKinley begging that
leniency be shown her husband and

her mothers name to It As the
result of the forged petition the wo-
man tat McBride was pardoned
after had served six months Im-
prisonment

Not His Legal Wife
During the interview with District

Attorney Manning McBride stated that
the woman who bears the distinctive
title of wife No 2 was not his

wife but a woman with whom he
had lived for a number of years Me

ned to the woman known as wife Mo
1 and who nursed him after wile No
2 stabbed him on Sunday night

It was McBride disavowal of hta
marriage to her and the parentage of
her little girl which prnpted Mrs
McBride No 2 to attempt to kill Mc
Iride this afternoon
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JCcBrid Turns tip
McBride returned to the pnrtsnent8-

pf the woman who is known as wife
No i tonight He would vouchsafe no
Information regarding the alleged re-
conciliation effected with wife No Z

t the omce of tbe district attorney
this afternoon

District Attorney Manning has not
determined what his course of action
In the case will be but states that he
floes not at this time contemplate mak-
ing any arrests He expresses a hope
that the marital difficulties of the trionay In some manner be patched up
Kithout the law having to take a fur
Iher hand in the matter

PADUACH IN

While It Looked as Though
the Wholesale District

Was Doomed

Taducah Ky Oct 28 Fire whichtried at 11 oclock In tbe wholesalegrocery store of at Second
uid Broadway has spread rapidly untilt oclock this morning it threatens

the entire The loss
already inflicted Is estimated at 200 iW-
imd it may reach a million before tii-
ollams are controtted as a number oflarge establishments adjoin the burning
buildings and there seems little prospect
of saving them

From the establishment ofPn the fire nprw1 to the H Weilson
wholesale whisky house the
rino Hotel Michael Brothers wholesale
ModiTv Lang Brothers drug store
iiiul th western Iulon telegraph offlcv
All ths buildings will prove a total

At clock a luefcy in the wind
coupled with desperate work the tireilepartnvnt resulted In the flames being
brought under control The total loss is
now estimated at K50W The chief los-
ers lire M Livingston A Son 17500 H
Velbl Sons J W Michael A Brother
F75 Lang Brothers R O Ter
reII Lagomarsino hotel H9MO

The sliift in the wind resulted in thesavtnjr of a part of the I aaotnarsfno ho
tel The lasses are partially covered oy
insurance

DENIED BYBELL

His Resignation Has Not Been Asked
by the Governor
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Cripple Colo Oct 2S Adjutant
Genesal Hherman M Bell today emphat
lcatt denied that he had been asked for
his rcolKuativn by Governor Peabody or
had thought of offering also
Pvout d the Id a that the governor hadany idea of demanding It

The adjutant general announces that
lie has received notice of the organiza-
tion of new militia companies at Lamar
1ueMu Trinidaot Tllurtde Durango Coi
ora lo Springs and other
jla in the with requests that

be muatered hats service larg-
est ninpany contains ninetyseven mem-
bers and the smallest fiftyseven When
mii trc l In they will br equipped with
th ivw army nfl The general states
I ha h proposes to recruit the national
irntird of the state up to a maxiirum of
o men

Tli statement t made tonight that-
a private of iuy l First regiment
Denver shot himself In the
1K this afternoon while leaning his
TtH name was not mao public
but ft i paid his wound is not u serious
one

BURIAL I2C WYOMING
tHpeclal to The Herald

ishlngton 2JU ExGovernor-
Rlcnurds and daughters will leave here
tomorrow evening with the remains ot
Mn Richards and will reach Cheyenne
Tih ro the InterOTtit will take place at
t ot Sunday Funeral services will D-
CYul at the Baptist hurch Cheyenne
Sir iiy afternoon

WILL RKKATW OPEN
York Oct The board of gov-

i his il cld il to deny the petition
t stock exchange next Monday
bolore election
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DYNAMITERS

VISIT SEATTLED-

eadly Explosive Found in Base-

ment of Interurban Depot

SPLIT FUSES
j-

SBASOHTHG nnTBSTIGATIOir IS
BBTJfG JCADB

Wash Oct 28 Twflve
dynamite dose up in

with spHt fuses at-

tached all ready to light were found
concealed In the toilet of the Inter-
urban depot First avenue south and
Jackson street at 3 oclock this after-
noon There was enough of the ex-

plosive to blown up all the
within a radius of two blocks and

to damage property for a distance 01
ten blocks from the depot The news
of the dad was received at the police
station over the telephone and Police
Sergeant Stuart made a personal in
vestigation-

One package containing six sticks
had be n carefully rolled up and placed
behind Ihe washstand of the toilet
The others containing the same
amount had been wrapped in the same
manner and secreted from view behind
the toilet bowl

Tuses Attached
Around each of the packages inside

the paper in which tnT were rolled
was a long fuse so arranged as to jfon
nect wUh Tfee end of each
of these had been apttt with
knife for a distance of about an inch
exposing the powder to view through
the wrapper and would permit imme-
diate ignition

The discovery was made by a la-
borer named Wilson When his eye
felt on the package behind the wash-
stand the fact that it was concealed
struck him as peculiar He pulled it
out and discovered it was dynamite

The toilet is located in the basement
of the building it is open dy and
light While the stuff may hVr been
there unnoticed for a longer ties It
is believed It was placed In the base-
ment today

Explosion on Tuesday-
An explosion of dynamite occurred at

First and Jackson streets to the rear
of the Capitol hotel early Tuesday
morning not more than ISO feet from
the depot building Then It was sup-
posed that the explosion wee the work
of some drunken man for his own
amusement Now the matter is viewed
in a different light and a searching in-
vestigation is being made by detectives

weeks ago who gave
his name as Will Shannon was ar-
rested in the Idaho saloon In the

district with fourteen sticks
of dynamite in his pockets He claimed
the stuff had Jteen given to him by an
unknown man A few days after he
was Identified s a deserter from the
army had was tamed over to the au-
thorities at Pore Lawfein

non a named B Maamt whIle
walking on the AJnliaKtpA iactt came
across two stlcte of MMexvioMvevhU-
d n between a pile tad the
of the wharf

Oeneral Manager Grant of the street
railway company when informed of the
Sad it the depot said I cannpt Im-
agine why it should be placed there
We have not had any trouble with
anyone which would be likely to In
spirt such a hideous crime
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ELOQUENT PLEA FOR

ANARCHIST TURNER-

New York Oct 28 Judge L embe In
the States circuit court today
listened to arguments In tile habeas cor
pns proceedings on behalf of John Tur-
ner the anarchist whose depor-
tation has been ordered by tha govern-
ment Defendants counsel made a splen-
did plea for Turner alleging that an-
archy was not a crime but a religion
and the deportation of his
was prohibited by 1 of tie Bill of

The attorney for the government
little attemnt to answer this argu-

ment bsjt requested to
mit a brief to which Judge Lacombe as-
sented He named Friday as the day of
the of the Meantime
ner is remanded without ball

SOUTHERN PACIFIC WRECK

Second Section of Ko 6 Oama Along
Unheralded
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Ogden Oct 28 A disastrous wreck oc j
curred at 7 oclock last evening on the
Southern Pacific which In the I

death of three men and tbe injury of
three others Traffic Qn the road was
delayed twelve hours

The are D King timekeeper
Frank Wagoncbe Japanese laborer
Jtmtntsk

Injured Thomas May fireman on pas-
senger arm Injured Ed Seraon

on construction in-
jured Unknown lady passenger slight

and
The collision occurred between the sec-

ond section of nsssens r train No C and

In on a siding and let the first section 01
the passenger train pass The engineer of
the work claims that the flint sec-
tion carried no signals denoting a second
section and the train on to
the main line Tnree miles west of PaSs
ad the collision occurred Both engines
were demolished Several of the
saved themselves by jumping

FUNERAL SERVICES

ATTENDED BY MANY

De

I

a work traltt work train beenTbe had

¬
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Honolulu Oct Funeral services
over toe remains of the late Judge M 9C

Eatee were hVld this and were
most s lv Ts church ceremonies
were Conducted according to the rites of
the Masonic order and were attended by

at number of people representative
of all classes of tbe community
The procession which escorted the re-
mains to where the steamer
Alameda lay to receive tbem was
composed of the national of the

public officiate members of
Masonic and the general public
Soon after noon the
San Francisco

POSTMASTERS APPOIlfTBDx
Special to The Herald

Washington D C Oct Postmasters
appointed today ITtah Penrose Sex Kl-

der county William M Miller vice Jarass
W Searoons resigned Wyoming Ore
rout llntah Mary A Budge vice
J I May resigned
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PARTING OF THE WAYS

Halifax Chronicle Favors Making-

an Independent Nation-

of Canada

Hattfax X S Oct The dectaratfon
that present relations between Canada
and cannot exist mitcn

was made today by the HsRfax
Chronicle UM newspaper
er in the maritime of the lib
eral In an unusually outspoken
editorial on the Alaskan boundary awatu

be unanimous dissatisfaction 01 ana
diana at the action of the BritIsh govern-
ment in matter Tbe says

This Alaska episode made it clear
that our to the empire
cannot be continued much longer We
are even now at the parting of the ways
Our subordinate has been
clearly and so revealed

it must speedily become unbear-
able

The Chronicle adds that there are
only two courses for
plete Independence within the
empire acknowledging the sovereignty of

the status
of an Indepsnslejtt aMiss the paper

to cM d
because It would rte

fhe usTitftsi of T etHg rrre-
sthfotletKl tth the tr States sn a
count of Rurnn An cdWbecHon and at
the same tlm would secure for
minion the benefit of the protection of ticS
Monroe doctrine
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Captain Mercer of the Seventh
Cavalry Involved in

a Big Suit
Falls Minn Oct S A sense

the Commonwealth Lumber company of
which Lieutenant CtoveYnor Jones is pres-
ident by t e filing of Hn amended reply
to an answer of the company In which-
it states in unequivocal terms that

JKercer of cavalry
was one time Indian agent at Leech
Lake Sullivan the
acting superintendent of logs and logging
were in league with the company
aided and abetted In catting green timber
and of their duty to the

Captain Morose M
the amended reply Af failing to employ
competent sealers and his authority to
make contracts as o neunder
pute which requited In stripping the land
of timber The suit to which
this amended answer Is a part of the
pleadings is for 116863 and the original
complaint alleges that Phellx Blseon and
others out timber from sections of

land and turned it over the
Commonwealth company for use in its
mill at Fraxce

SENSATION GO I H

JI rxu
tton Is promised In the big suit
Jan 8 last by Stat qaintrt

Cap-
tain tb nth who

t

started

nlel

gov-
ernment

gov-
ernment
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GAS DISCOVERED IN

CENTRAL WYOMING

Douglas Wyo Oct 28 A discov-
ery in the Basin eleven miles
west of tnls city has caused intense ex-
citement here and crowds have gone out
to scene The flow was struck at a
depth of ITS test and was so great that it
forced the heavy drill out of and
threw gravel and dirt the of the
derrick well been cased and
capped It Is proposed to pips the gas to
Douglas Casper as soon
as and later the line may-
be extended to Cheyenne a distance of
2W miles
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Famous Salvation Army Woman in a on the
Santa Fe in Missouri arid Dies From

Injuries Received

MRS IS KILLED
t f

Wreck

L c

Bad

<

Top kar Kan Oct SO Jfrs Booth
Tucker is dead

Kansas City Oct H Santa Fe
ger train No 2 which left here at
oclock tonight was wrecked Dean
Lake hallway between BewwJdrth and
Madeline Mo and it 4ft rumored that
seven or eight were

The following are the known Injured
Mrs Baden wtefJeld Ken dangerous
John R Scber-
fihner Harris
Colonel Holland ot the Salvation Army
Max Goldsmith not sertoua
It is that the wreck was caused

by the spreading of the Thee
sleepers were ditched bet
the remainder of the pit
the track Mrs BoothTucker Ur
members of the Salvation Army were
the Colonel Holland was very

Saws city Mo d-

frtun Dean Lake sonthat Mrs
Tucker was fatally In the SaRis
Fe wreck iin hoUr later

The train which started from Dean
T tku for Marieline with the injured was
delayed by the breaking of a truck and
nan u t reached Marieline
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or companies constructing the work
The land office holds that thIs U not

consistent wtth the Carey in
the of the MarysvlMe Canal
Improvement company in Blackfoot
land district has refused to lanes pat-
ents for tile reclaimed

Governor Morrison requests thai pat-
ents be issued to the state r
ment that associxtlons buflalns weeks
will not ask for pAtents roM staW
unless tile lands are by
settlers

The land office holds to the original
decision that patents cannot issue whlfe
the Idaho law is at variance
United States statute and hasaf rea
the matter to the secreUry of the ttf
tenor before whom it is pe

the land office ruling Is
the Issuance of patents the Carey
act in Idaho will cease until laws
ot Idaho are changed

Domingo confirming the reports of the
reizure of the port of Plata by
adherents of the late
who are seeking to overthrqw President
Wos y Gil He makes no of
the reported blockade of that port by
the government warship Independencla
and the incidental turning away of a
Cuban and an American steamer The
state department has called the atten-
tion of the navy department to the
facts reported by Minister Powell and
the navy department will
necessary force to protect ri-

can interests
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The Salvation Army citadel here hasnp news except that colonel lieNand was
and the officers disbelieve

Use rpMt of Mrs Tuckers death

Kan Oct 3 r oclock
tins morning General Manager Mudge ot
tie said to the Associated Prom

that Mrs BoothTucker
seriously injured in

Fft wreck at
the information we have at thisstt Mr Hedge I think it im

Tucker is dead
operator in

nothing

fa
hurt OPT report from there says

was more seriouslYtbs any other in the wreck-
JattdgesayB venten persons were
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Investigation Pacific Coast Land
ReportWill Be Made

General This Week

NAMES WIJIiIIilD AT VRISENT
t

Frauds
to Attorney

t

1

Into th
Y-

<

WASHINGTON
Oct 3S Secretary

saidthat the
ha been

making into land grants on the Pa-
cific coast had been practically com
pletedand he hoped to be aWe to

his report on them to depart-
ment of justice by the close jwq

ent week The report will not at
present be made public he said as
that would defeat the efUkc of Jus-
tice

He also refused to discuss the con-
tents of the document but confirmed
the generally current rumar that there
have been extensive efforts to defraud
the public He said however that bad

the condition is it had been grossly
exaggerated-

It is absurd he said to say that
tbe frauds amount to 15eQ0JN or 11
MOOOO or anything like that sum A
million acres wouldbe a large eetlmiue
of fraudulently entered lands and the
government price for land from
125 to 5250 per acre

Officials
The secretary also said that while

the investigation doubtless wouldla
volve some ofllcialH of the xoreriMnawt
he had not intimated that members of
the United States senate involve

the scandal Senators Mitchell anti
Fulton f Oregon had a conference
with the secretary today relative td the

j
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PATENTS OF RECLAIMED LANDS

GO TO ACTUAL SETTLERSONLY

Special to The Herald
Washington Oct KTtye commie

sloner of the general toad office has a
telegram from Governor JtTorrison of
Idaho asking that the recent decision-
of the general land offlce In reference-
to the operations of the Carey desert
land act la Idaho be modified

Idaho accepted the provisions of the
Carry act which patents
for reclaimed land shall be issued by
the general govennaevt to the state
only when actual settlers are on the
lands In tracts of lfs acre By a
statute in itOl th Idaho legS
lature amended the act of acceptance
with a provision that lands
reclaimed under the Carey act shall
be unentered by actual settlers two
years after the completion of irrigation
works the state ott receiving patents
shall reissue the name to the persons

when the

CRUISER BALTIMORE SENT TO

PROTECT AMERICAN INTERESTS

Washing ton Oct 38 Acting Seers
tary of the Navy Darling this after-
noon sent orders to the Norfolk navy
yard for the cruiser Baltimore to pro-
ceed forthwith to Santo Domingo to
look after American interests at the
blockaded port in that country It is

3 0eeet

>
¬

¬

¬

expected the Baltimore will leave to
morrow and she should arrive at her
destination by Tuesday

Further advices have been received-
by the state department from Unite
Staus Minister Powell touching th
outbreak of the revolution iii Santo

i
1
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¬

<

land frauds and assured him of their
hearty cooperation in all efforts to
ward the discovery and punishment of
Irregularities They said unit-
ed in recommending Receiver Thomp-
son of the La Grande office who has
Keen Indicted for bribery and had
done so because of their confidence in-
hm the man being a farmer and a
former member of the legislature They
said that while they would suspend
judgment pending his trial they would
do nothing to shield him

Lame Land Laws
The secretary talked with the sena-

tors as to the advisability of amend-
ing the timber and stone act and the
homestead law so as to prevent frauds
such as those which are being perpe-
trated and they assured him of t sir
Willingness to do all possible to aat
end The senators agreed with the sec-
retary that there have been fraudulent
practices in the administration of
lapd laws but contended that there is
no more fraud in Oregon than In other
states They referred to the entry of
land in lieu of patented land within
forest reserves and said that while
there had undoubtedly been some sharp
practices in that connection the fault
was largely due to the law Senator
Mitchell also pointed out that a stricter
Inspection of the area to be enclosed-
in intended forest reservations would
do much to prevent the frauds com-
plained of

they had

the
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¬
¬
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¬
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¬
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San Francisco Oct 2 Captain J
B Mcintyre master of the wrecked
steamer South Portland has arrived
here and made his report to the United
States Inspectors in telling his story
of the disaster at the office Of the own
era of the lost vessel Captain

said
The loss of passengers could not

been avoided We agreed to leave
the steamer together in the boats all
of those aboard thirtynine souls Mr
Bruce the chief officer was to take one
boat and I the etfcer tooajut
wore amply large to carry the thirty

The boats were lowered together-
In my boat were all the passengers
but men These four and
the crew were to go in the other boat

Boat Tipped Over
But aa soon as my bot was low-

ered and we all were In it the boat
capsized I and the sailors righted it
I climbed in one boy with me One
oar I had and with that we padOled
about and picked up seven passengers
The rest sank before our eyes-

I knew the other boat too had
tipped over in betog lowered But
there was nothing I could do for then-
I was In the boat and my immediate

was to says those swimming about
meAs soon as I had put ashore those

in my boat we went back and
found the life raft with Officer Bruce
upon It It was this raft we towed
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HEARING

Louis Kempner Declines to Serve

EMAWDE A

as a Scapegoat For

Payne t

Washington Oct president has
orderW i rec msio rat4cn of the ease of
Xxrate muiuuer the former superintend-
ent of system of the postof
flee department recently removed by
Postmaster GeMini Payne and Mr
Kempner will be i vcn a hearing on the
charges against him In his petition to
the president Mr Kempner says that
the alleged charges are inconsistent and
unjust and that has never been fur-
nished wtth a of tbem nor informed
af the as bjr the civil
service that he tins performed

full duty in the nineteen years he
has served In the postal service He
says that nb facts are stated in support
of the charges of nee
charge of wasteful and reckless extrava-
gance ha sending expensive manifold reg

books to rnsmy
he says that he b d

do IIMI basT n-

irs the nmir ba Jn strict
beetnanc of exlfliog
master general and that his receiving
them neither 1olated the revenue nor
the postal laws
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ibURRY HAS SUBSIDED-

St Louis Trust Cgmpanies Have

Been Abie to Withstand
the Storm-

St Ixmis MO Oct 28 The statement
of President Julius Walsh of the Mis-

sissippi Valley Trust company whose
sentiments are echoed in statements

to the Associated Press by
trust company officials of St Louts
that the situation is thoroughly in hand

the excitement has and from
this on we expect business will be con-
tinued In the usual orderly manner ex

the opinion that seems general
inlfbt after the unwonted financial
changes that prevailed here during parts
of and Officers of all
tae trust companies state that voluntaiy
offers of were received from finan-
cial In New York Philadel-
phia Chicago New Orleans Kansas City
Boston and many of the smaller towns
of Misosuri and Illinois but all were de-
clined for the reason that they had suf-
ficient cash with which to handle their
business Expressions of confidence anti
offers of aid on the part of national
banks and other financial institutions A
St Louis helped to strengthen the situa-
tion and restore

MARRIED AT HELENA-

Miss Pearl Davenport Becomes Wife
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of Duncaa JCacVlchie
Special to The Herald

Helena Mont Oct 28 Captain
Duncan MacViekie of Salt Lake and
Miss Pearl Davenport were married
here this evening the Rev D Wanton

offlctatlrir
Owing to the rp ent death of Major

William Davenport octogenarian plo
user the guests were confined to rela-
tives and intimate rends

t
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CAPTAIN MINTYRE ENDEAVORS-

TO JUSTIFY HIS COWARDLY COURSE

to Port Orford We could net find the
other raft Never has the Sooth ort
la d carried ipore passengers than she
was UP carry We have
stowawajnsL much to our regret

We on Blanco rock at 440
p nu and 1 s as thrown into the wa
ter at i 2 when my watch stopped

Oajptain Not in Sight
d Ward said today that
within Ellen minutes after the yes
sl struck he found that all the boats
wjtre gOne and the captain was not

v The ran ipr half an
hour later

Several sailors who also reached this
city with Captain McIntyre this morn
irtg agree that ae steamer floated for
half n hour after the captain left
her nod that hto boat could have held
more men than were in it
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Chicago Oct 8 D M Parry of the
National Manufacturers association
speaking today of tile nurposes of the

BanDtoysrs association convention which
here tomorrow said

lions are so bad that it will not be long

wtfl open
greatest

effert to republic Con i
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OrZ will be-
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RIOTERS SHOT

DOWN BY TROOPS

BandtoHaad Battle in Streets
ef Bilbao Spain

SOCIAL REVOLUTION PLANNED

SGBMP3S AT BAJROBLOICA SEOfG-

KKKKACTSD

ILBAO Spate Oct aAM a
suit of UM situation the
foreign conavls have demand

from the military authoritys protee
tion for the ships of their nationality
now in port

Serious fighting has occurred in the
streets between troops and strikers It
was started by a rioter shooting from-
a window while an infantry regiment
was passing The soldiers thereupon
charged the crowd Many persons iu
eluding a captain were wounded

In yesterdays rioting a woman was
killed and a score of people were
wounded

SOCIAL XEVOCUT10N

Trouble at Bilbao Has Assumed
Large Proportions

Madrid Oct 29 General Vclavo the
military commandant at Bilbao t le
graphs the government that at uaybreak

morning garriSon opened ill
strategic positions with a view of pru

honks public buildnvgs isic
tortes and markets ami especially the
Jesuit slid house

dter lnsU tu attack
Vclaseo reports that the cav-

alry repeatedly charged the rioters in the
OM vf the city Some of the rioters
were killed and many wounds Revol-
vers end stones and other missiles Gen-
eral Velasco adds were used by the
rioters In their struggle with the sol
dIces railways are under
tbc protection of the troops oOn
tlmje to run though with extreme iau
tieD All other traffic In and outside Bil
bao has been Flopped A number of

came in today and joined the
strikers

Soldiers Busy
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The military forces are considered auf
ficient to check incendiarism and attacks
on property but both the garrison and
pollee are kept constantly on the alert to
prevent fresh outbreaks

governor has received numerous ot-

ters af assistance from local organiza-
tions and leading citizens and even
Socialist leaders are offering to advise
the rioters to refrain from violence

The government has replied to General
his energy and offer-

Ing reinforcements Several thousand men
are held In Madrid and other towns-

It Is believed here that the movement-
in aDd around Bilbao is assuming the

of a roctal revolution planned by
and anarchists as was done in

Barcelona two ago Premier VH-

Uiverde has determined to establish or-

der at any cost
Reign of Terror

Newspaper reports of the disorder in
Bilbao represent strikers as having
established a of terror This morn-
Ing they attacked and market
stalls and shops and gorged themselves

destroying
what were unable to consume they
proceeded to erect barricades in the
ptftt were only 5 flsO troops
1 were nrgentlyM-
tmsBpOMl The mfantnr charged a num

barricades the e
fended them itb e M cOurage and
jfeBperat ensued rioters
were killed and many were It
is rumored that many soldiers were
wounded by revolver shots As the bar-
ricade were captured they were destroy-
ed and the rioters were expelled from

main treet by the cavalry who
charged with drawn abres

r
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Jtaiatng Barricades
According to the latest accounts re-

ceived here the rioters have again started-
to pillage shops and are endeavoring to
raise new barricades Some fears are en-
tertained that the rioters will unite in
force and attack the troops before

arrive The strength of the
soldiers is weakened constant
alarms and the necessity of detailing pa-
trols to guard factories convent
against the fury of the mob seems
to be equally divided

All work in Bilbao is at a standstill and
the has prohibited telephonic
communication with In the
chamber today Premier Villaverde con

that in Bilbao troops
had carried the barricades at the point
of the bayinet and that the rioters
defended them fiercely with stones and
firearms He appealed to the house to
postpone discussion of the matter

Premier Vilttverde reafi a new dispatch
from Bilbao announcing that many had
been wounded in the cavalry charges on
the barricades The rioters were pre-
vented Tom attacking the residences ot
the Jesuits

In replying to an interpellation in the
senate of the Garcia
Aliac refused to discuss the demands of
the strikers and declared that the situa-
tion demanded rigorous measures

The captain general of the province of
bad been sent to Bilbao

in the senat was then adjourned-
A ministerial council held

cussed the events in Bilbao and used va-
rious measures to restore tranquility The
hope is expressed that the captain

of the province would be able to
reconcile the conflicting Interests of the
workingmen and employers
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CHAMBtRLAIN NOT

BORNE BUT BY FACTS

Havana Ocfc a Members of the gov
statement made by Jo

that Britain fe losing its trade with
Cuba
Mr Carden the minister ot Great Brit

Hi Cuba shows a gain in exports in
im from Great Britain to Cube

The Cuban treassry report it is also
pointed out shows decided Increases in

exports from Cuba to Great Britain
during the past four years with the ex

n of WHS a trifling
Be

it is expected that reciprocity be
tween the United States will to some ex-
tent adversely aftect European trade
cabinet officials are of the
the of communication will give
the United States preference over Eu-
ropean carriers in any event

t

rnment
Chamberlain at Liverpool

They out that the report or
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SEALER IN PORT

Pour Men Lost in Icy Waters of the
North

Victoria P C Oct 2S The sealing
schooner Jessie arrived this afternoon
from Bering sea with 450 skins She re-
ports that the schooner mIa which is
heading home with S22 rlon lost her
mate and two hunters in the Bering sea
Their boat lust the schooner during a fog
and no trap of them could be found
They are believed to have bert drowned

Two hunters from the schooner Zillah
May were also lost All were whites but
h lr namee were not
Advices from the Bering sea arc that

the schooners with the excep-
tion of one vessel took larger seal
catches this season than last

wet

year

learned

¬

¬

PARRY BELIEVES THE GQVERNMEINT Y
IS IN DANGER OF BEING CHANGED

beforc the nature of our government Is
Changed and we shall have socialism
We propose to see that tlfere Is no change-
in onr and that the cxict

of affairs is preserved We
will show th workingman a better way

the unions as they now exist or through
socialism

tug condition

to imprbve co than through

t c 7 J

BEGHTEL GIRL

KILLED AT HOME

Pine Eradil Getting at the
Facts in the Case

MOTHERS STORY IS DOUBTED

JObOTJEKK AND 7BAXOVS LOVER
IN JAIL

Pa Got V WitH
David Weiscnberg under tr OI ba
supplied by Congressman KH

and with Thomas Bechtel her oothe
and Alfred Eckstein her lav edited
lover locked up in a pollee station
cell the Allentown police are resting
their work on the Mabel H Kechtel
murder case of yesterday morning un
til Coroner Scheirers Jury in ts to
morrow evening

The mystery is still practically un-
solved except that Indications j int t

a family row in urhich Eckstein may
have figured as he admit h vas at
Miss Bechtels home on Monday even-
ing for an hour and a half Kecau
Mrs Bechtel had said her d ught
had left for a drive on Mon lay
9 a in efforts were made to ti ice
girls movements away from home Ru
mora that be was at a roadhouse nea
the city were found to b gr indies
and the police do not believe he sir
was away from home at all Mon-
day Her brothers Thomas Julin all
Charles say they did not p5 her 01
that day and so says htr sister
MarthaWhole Family Suspected

The police this afternoon pur r entir
exw t the molif un

thoraurh All
knowledge of how 3 et tarn to Ivr
death or who placed her in

under the horn OT rtePday
morning Martha John and OhSr sa u r
discharged after they had beei exam-
ined Thomas was held as a witness i

fore the coroners Jury because f u
pofed blood stains found on Iiis vsrstiJ
and in his room Eckstein xras iaiilarH
held Neither could the bail f SV

asked for The mother was caMerl
because of her hysterical cnditi n-

Kckstein was Bechtofr accepted
lover though she also received atten-
tions from Weisenberg r ks t ir cad th

were to have been married Nov rJ-

ut tbe date was recently po iied un
til Christmas

Eckstein Was Jealous
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They had frequent quarrels
enbergs attentions Ecktrin
ous him He had t

several that he would
It is said he occasionally beat Mi
tel severely and as recet iy

evening when they went
plain together Kckstein was
mel her on one of the prim ii
corners whence the trolley
Philadelphia Because of this
cause Eckstein was at the Bc
on Monday evening he is belnt i

family sided with
preferring him to welsenberfr n

md b-

el home

pective member of their Weis
enberg was not allowed to enter he Hen
tel home and in the year and a alf that
he courted the he never lid r in her
own home They met on the street and
went to public places together

Alibi of Weisenberg

d

k 1 both
Rfh

a Thlll
s 0 pn
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Police Sergeant Knaus r turned
Iron Kew Vorfc tcj-

WHaenbenr The latter gave
statement of nis movements vce sv
day which ar orroboraud fu v I

had not seen th girl since Sun y cvoi
lug then he mot her by appointment
K1n t street when she had JUt vrt

at the next corner Th ilict
not credit Mrs Hechtels stor hat
saw a carriage draw up at rear
the home at I oclock Tu 1a

that two men carried a
into an adjoining yard nor her
the girl left for a drive with Isenbi
on morning They inrlK e to li
belief that the was not a y fr
home on Monday that a famr row
curred in view of the girls MM

to Kckstein and her atta meiit t-

Weiaenberg that the blow xva strtifk
anger which have been more sevm
than was intended and that the Kir
murder was thus accomplished and tl
body disposed of as found the story be
concocted as related by the mother

SHE TRIED BLACKMAIL

Foolish Old WORM Had No Ex

cuse But That She Need-

ed the Money

Columbus 0 Oct 28 A tnited States
deput marshal today received from ie
district attorney at Cincinnati a request
for the arrest of Mrs Samuel Boswel r
this city on the charge of using the mails
to defraud bat she was too ill to bo
taken Into custody

It Is alleged In the affidavit that Mrs
Boswell sent through the mall a letter
to Z I White a leading merchant or
Columbus demanding that ho pay her-

M or certain facts would l
It is alleged that the woman nt a

letter to Senator Harms tljmandiug
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The Anna Lynn ira signoi
the letters In both instances The id u
tity of the sender was acertair i

through a decoy letter Vhon confront
ed iy a poatofflce Inspector it is altKu
Mrs Boswell admitted having sent tiii
letters saying she knew nothing deroR
tory to the persons to whom they htl
been addressed and that her Kt in-

spired solely by a desire to obtain mon
When the deputy marshal called at t

Boswell residence this afternoon to ST
the warrant be found the woman Bufi r
lag from nervous prostration und unai o

to be moved from the house An agro
ment was made by which Mrs Boswoii
will be arraigned before Irited Stat H

commissioner as soon as she has sufi
dently recovered

Mrs Boswell is 55 years old Her bus
band is a traveling salesman

PERJURY CONFESSED

Cmintes Xwilecki Certain of C

riction

lolL
nana 3

wa

a

Berlin Oct rx At todays sessior if

the court which Countoss Tsat-
Wesiraka Kwilecki and Husbui

Kwilecki are being tried on
charge of presenting a malt child rt

own as the to an state u-

Wroblewo province of Post the
from Paroze to be v chid s-

mother admitted giving her inld u
midwife The witness was sh n pnit

of six children and wns i

she recognized her own chili Sn
lected the right one from its r mbla
to her older son

The midwife Frau Oseowpki so tr
ed the countess with massage u inns
critical months of her illness and wv
had testified in the defendant s favr t
the previous trial in ird wh 1

now perjury artnittcd mat
she had perjund at Io en

COAL MINERS TO BE

CALLED OUT MONDAY

Denver Oct J A special fom Trini-
dad Colo says tIle authority irom lr
ident John Mitch 11 of the Uni d Mixa
Workers for th calling of trik r

coal miners in district No la wa rout
Mother Jon s who retxin 1 rrni

Indianapolis toniKli and it is TM I

that next MonaN night is the uxel
for the walkous r po-

itively tonight but ndtn
William Howells of N ad
mitted that the strike woulrt ll t

but said the cab had not ytt com-

pleted Over men will be

before 1
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